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Public Inter.est
on the Streets of Hollywood
By Alyssa Weissbach '97
This summer I was a summer associate at the public interest
firm of Public Counsel in their
Homeless Youth Project. My job
was to provide legal services for
the homeless and runaway youth
in Hollywood at weekly legal clinics. It was the best summer of my
life.
Hollywood is home to the
motion picture industry and movie
stars, but it is also home to more
than 3,000 homeless youths.
They come from all over the country hoping to find the pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow. Sadly,
they are escaping homes where
the physical, mental, and sexual
abuse is worse than on the streets.
Many homeless youths sell their
bodies just to earn enough money
to feed themselves. At night they
sleep in "squats" or abandoned
buildings with drug abusers, rats,
and filth. In the mornings, when
the general population is working,
they wander to youth centers in
Hollywood. These grop-in youth
centers oHers tooc, showers,
counselling, and friendship.
When not visiting shelters
homeless youth remain on the
street, either panhandling the
tourists or hanging out in vacant
lots. The police are often impatient with them, issuing an excessive number of loitering and jaywalking tickets. If the runaways
cannot payor resolve these tickets, they can mean the difference
between getting a job and starting
a new life or falling deeper into
poverty and remaining on the
streets.
My job was to spend four
afternoons a week working at a
drop-in youth center called My
Friend's Place in Hollywood. My
Friend's Place offers food, clothing, drug counseling, resume
assistance, and many other services to youth ages 12-24. And
this summer they offered full time
free legal services.
On my first day of work I
was unprepared for what I would
encounter. I had only done youth
clinics once before, having participated primarily in adult homeless
clinics. I was apprehensive about
how the clients would react to me
and if they would listen to anything
that I had to say due to the fact
that I was so similar in age to
many of them. I was also a little
afraid. I mean, these were street
kids. They carried chains for protection, had attitudes, and were
tough due to their street experiences. I was just a law student. I
remember talking to the program
director on my first day asking him
how he approached the clients and
if they respected him. He told me
that I was the legal advocate and
that they would respect and look

up to me.
His advice was
absolutely correct.
The youth that I met over
the summer were some of the
most respectful and appreciative
people that I have ever met. They
valued my advice, took what I said
seriously, and followed through
with- my suggestions.
They
thanked me profusely and recommended me to their friends. They
called me to tell me how their court
experiences
had gone and
inquired of staff when I was returning. They laughed with me, taught
me street lingo, and sometimes
gave me a window into their lives
on the street. Some of my favorite
cases are described below. The
names of the clients have been
changed to protect their identity.
John was a 24 year old
with multi-colored hair, a shaved
eyebrow, a lip ring, and various
other interesting adornments. He
had a warrant for a jaywalking ticket that he haa never paid. This is

a common problem among homeless and runaway youth because
they otten do not have the money
to pay tickets and are afraid of the
court system. John was one of
these runaways. I checked the
status of his ticket and found out
that he needed to go to court to
take care of the matter. John was
very apprehensive about going to
court alone, and asked me if I
would attend with him. Although
as a law student I could not represent him, I offered to go to lend
moral support.
I must have reminded
John seven or eight times about
his court date. He did not have a
house or apartment where messages could be left. He slept on
the street or on friends' couches.
He originally told me that he wanted an afternoon appointment
because he did not have an alarm
clock and didn't think he could
make the 8:30am court appointment. I was unable to get him an
appointment in the afternoon so I
was concerned he wouldn't be
there when I got to court. I was
also a little concerned about his
appearance.
I didn't want the
judge to form an opinion of John
just based on his hair color and
interesting fashion sense.
On the morning of the
court date I was the one who
turned out to be late. John was
waiting outside the court for me
having stayed up all night so he
wouldn't miss his court date. He
asked me if his clothing was
appropriate telling me that he has
toned down for the court appearance. In a prepared letter to the
court we requested community
service
which was granted.
ISee Hollywood on p. 4

"Freedom of expression is the matrix, the indispensable
condition, of nearly every other form of freedom. "

Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo
Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, 327 (1937)

Loyola Alum Plays Key Role in
International Corporate Development
By Carol Seongshim Basile '97

Michael S. Lebovitz '84 has
enjoyed an exciting career during
the last twelve years.
He recently advised Sony
!'ictures Entertainment in developIng television projects, including projects in India, the Philippines, and
Eastern Europe. Home Box Office
employed his services while setting
up a jOint ven-ture with Anglia
Television in Britain. He served as
an ad'Jisof to GTE in connection
with a $2 billion sale of its worldwide
lighting business, and facilitated
joint ventures in Latin America.
Although he works hard, he calls his
occupation, "fun stuff, not
tedious."
What type of law does Mr.
Lebovitz practice? Is he a business
attorney, a corporate attorney, or is
he an entertainment lawyer?
Actually, he is an International
Tax Partner at KPMG Peat Marwick
a major accounting firm, and he
loves what he does. He holds a
CPA degree, in addition to his JD
from Loyola. As can be attested by
other attorneys at his office (there
are eight in total), an accounting
background is "not necessary; we
can train people." Mr. Lebovitz
states that international tax is their
"bread and butter," and "there's a
shortage of good international tax
lawyers in this country."
He attributes his entry into this
field to Professor Joe Sliskovich at
Loyola. He volunteers, "Joe is definitely the reason I'm doinq tax."
Mentioning a revenue ruling, he
says, "I still have my notes for Tax
II. In fact, it's funny; the other day, I
had to go back and look at them."
In his opinion, the most important decision to be made when
beginning a career in law is whether
to pursue litigation or non-litigation.
He asks, "What are you suited for?
r love negotiating. I only worked in
litigation for a few months, when
was clerking, and it wasn't for me."
'{"hen asked what distinguishes
tax attorneys, he stated, ''They like a
creative challenge." Also, "We like
to figure out ways to make something work." In fact, he believes
that, "Tax people could be engineers, if they had that technical

training."
Mr. Lebovitz joined KPMG less
than one year ago after several
years at O'Melveney & Myers. He
says that the work he is doinq "is
basically the same as what my
counterpart at O'Melveney is doing,"
but that working for an accounting
firm has certain advantages. For
one, accounting firms have extensive resources. In fact, big law firms
are often among their largest
clients.
.
As for training new associates,
Mr. Lebovitz declares, "We're the
best." He says, "I'm working on a
reorganization,
andt have two
younger associates working on it
just because I think it's good training
for them. At a law firm, I couldn't do
that, because I'd be worrying about
whether their time was billable."
While it is always a challenge to
balance family life and professional
life, Mr. Lebovitz feels that accounting firms provide a conducive
atmosphere.
He and his wife, Ana, met at
Loy_ola, and were marrie.d shortly
after graduation in 19B4. They lived
in London lor live years, where she
worked in an English firm with an
extensiveinternational merger and
acquisition practice. She is now
busy raiSing two young children,
and plans to return to the professional arena in a couple of years.
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EXTERNSHIP INFORMATION

PRO BONO INFORMATION

Reported by Luci Chun

Reported by Luci Chun

NEW APPLICATION DEADLINES

Reminder:

Spring application deadline: October 18, 1996.
Summer application deadline: April 1, 1997.
Fall 1997 application deadline: August 1, 1997.
No exceptions.
Applications
must be filed by the deadline.
Confirmation of the externship may follow later in writing, however
positions are on a first-come, first-served basis within course cap
limitations.

NEW FEDERAL JUDICIAL CONCURRENT

COURSE:

3Ds must complete their requirement by December 1996, in
order to graduate in Spring 1997.
No exceptions.
The Pro Bono
requirement must be completed by the semester prior to the last semester before graduation.
1Ds/1 Es must complete their first year before
starting their Pro Bono requirement.
If the opportunities listed in the Pro Bono Student Handbook
doesn't fit your schedule, contact Professor _Sande Pond to make special arrangements at (213) 736-1156

Pro Bono Opportunities:

Effective Fall, 1996, the one unit seminar course for federal externs
is discontinued. Spring externs must enroll in either Federal Courts
or Mass Torts. No exceptions. State externs'continueto
enroll in
the one unit concurrent seminar course. For information, contact
Lynne Green, Externship Department, (213~ 736-1103.

'Ihelos Angeles Conservation Corps
The Los Angeles Conservation Corps needs your help in putting
together a monthly Legal Advisory Clinic at their Main Street
(fire station) location. For information or to sign up, call Andi
Liebenbaum, Director of Program Development, at (213) 7493601

Public Counsel Inmigrant s Rights Proje:::t

THE EVENING ADVOCATES
Reported. by Luci Chun
The Evening Advocates are a community-service
student group at Loyola Law School.

oriented

Homeless Veterans LEgal Clinic - 'ItE next clinic is
on October 12, 1996.
One Saturday a month, the Evening Advocates and Public Counsel, a
public interest law firm, assisting clients at the Veterans Affairs
Medical Center in West Los Angeles. Brief training is provided and
students under the guidance of an attorney, help veteran men and
women with various legal problems. These encompass outstanding
bench warrants, family law, tax, bankruptcy, consumer fraud or landlord-tenant issues, etc. Participation in one clinic receives three-hours
pro bono credit.
-~

\

Homeless Veterans Advocacy
VAMC, West Los Angeles

The Immigrants' Rights Project is looking for 3 to 4 volunteers to
assist in a class-action law suit involving the treatment of immigrants and the conditions of their detention at INS facilities in
San Pedro and Downtown Los Angeles. Specifically, volunteers
are needed to interview detainees at each facility regarding
access to medical care, legal materials and advice, telephones,
and prolonged detention.
The positions require a time commitment of 4-6 hours
per week. The interviews may be conducted during the day or
evening, Monday through Friday. Access to each facility will be
arranged by Public Counsel. Spanish, Mandarin or Vietnamese
language ability is helpful. For more information please contact:
Lee Tsao at (213) 385-2977 x119

Public Counsel's Children's Rights Project
High school Student Legal Clinic
The School-Linked
Services
Program of Public
Counsel's Children's Rights Project is looking for volunteers to
assist at on-site high school legal clinics. Volunteers will assist
with interviews, assessment and actual case work involving student clients.
Volunteers must commit to attend at least five Monday,
Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon/evening clinics at one of four
school locations. Schools are located throughout Los Angeles
County.

Classrcx:mPresentations on Legal issues
A

dly

in tbes c:h:Dls

The School-Linked Services Program of Public Counsel's
Children's Rights Project has several openings for volunteers who wish to teach about legal rights and legal issues
in Los Angeles high schools. Volunteers lecture and
answer questions in a classroom setting. Materials and
training provided. Volunteers must commit to making at
least ten 45-minute presentations. Schools are located
throughout Los Angeles County. For more information or
to sign up as a volunteer, please contact Rebecca
Gudeman, Staff Attorney, at (213) 385-2977.
All Loyola Law School students interested in community service are welcome to join the Evening Advocates.
There are no membership dues.
First Year students are encouraged to participate. Client contact is supervised by an attorney. Please contact us at x1116, e-mail at evenads%student@Imulaw.lmu.edu, via internal mail or stop by Burns 128.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS WHO
DRIVE CARS
By Dale Reicheneder,

Name: __~
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Yr.ARv.:

Address:
Phone Number:
Message

phone:

E-Mail
Voice Mail
If there are
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yru are interestEd in:
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Thanks to the generosity
of the Evening Student Bar
Association, there are jumper cables now available for everyone's use.
In the past, there have been several occasions when a tired
law student has gone out to the parking structure to drive home-only
to discover his car lights on and battery dead, total bummer. Worse
yet, no jumper cables could be found at the Security Office!
Finally, we don't have to wait on AAA Auto Club anymore.
Head of security, Mr. Ken Traylor, has agreed to store a set of Sears'
best 18 foot, 5 gauge jumper cables in the Security Office's Storage
Room. However, in order to use the cables, you must hand over a
student 1.0. or Driver's License. Furthermore, Security will not assist
in "jumping" your car as it's beyond their bailiwick, so make sure
you've got a friend's car handy to supply the power!
If you have any questions regarding this announcement,
please contact Dale Reicheneder, 3rd year Evening Rep.
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DON'T LET LAw SCHOOL
DRIVE You CRAZY!
Make The Right Turn
To A Higher GPAWith

LAw

FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF
Don't Miss ...

THE LEGAL
14

REASONS WHY

it Learn

EXAM WRITING WORKSHOP

You

MUST ATTEND •••

How to Improve Your Grades from a Recognized
Expert-Professor Jeff A. Fleming
fI Learn Effective Exam Problem ...Solving Techniques
fI Learn the Difference Between Essay and Multistate
Strategy
fI Learn the Difference Between the A,B and C Essay
fI Student Will Write Two Exams for Critique
fI Learn In-Depth Issue Spotting Methods
fI Learn the Difference Between Major and Minor Issues
fI Learn Comprehensive Outlining! Organizational

!If Learn How to Properly Interpret
Calls of Questions
!If Learn How to Develop Successful
Legal Arguments (Fact to Element
Analysis)
!If Learn How to Use Public Policy Analysis
!If Learn the Relationship Between the Casebook
and Legal Exams
!If Learn How to Get the Most Out of Class and
Study Time
Ilif'Learn How to Write the Superior Answer

Strategies

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS
SAN DIEGO

Los

• Saturday, Septem ber 21, 1996 : Noon-6:00 pm

• Saturday, October 12, 1996: 10:00am-4:00 pm

ANGELES

SACRAMENTO

• Saturday, October 19, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm

• Sunday, September 22, 1996 : Noon-6:00 pm

• Sunday, October 13, 1996: 10:00 am-4:00 pm

• Sunday, October 20, 1996 : Noon-6:00 pm

• All sessions will be given live at the Califomia Westem
School of Law, 350 Cedar Street, San Diego, in the
Auditorium.

• All sessions will be given live at the Ramada Hotel. 6333
Bristol Parkway, Culver City in Studio I & 2.

• All sessions will be given at American Books, 725 I St.,
Sacramento. VIDEO PRESENTATION

BAKERSFIELD

RIVERSIDE

• Saturday, October 19, 1996: II :00 am-5:00 pm

• Saturday, November

BURLINGAME

• Saturday, September 28, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm
• Sunday, September 29, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at the San Francisco Marriott,
1800 Old Bayshore Highway, Burlingame.
ORANGE

COUNTY

• 'Sunday, October 20, 1996: II :00 am-5:00 pm

• Sunday, November

• All sessions will be given at the Califomia Pacific School of
Law, 1600 Truxtun Ave, Bakersfield, Room 2, VIDEO
PRESENTATION.

• All sessions will be held at Califomia Southern School of
Law, 3775 Elizabeth St., Riverside. Room number will be
posted on the day of the seminar. VIDEO PRESENTATION.

ORANGE

• Saturday, October 5, 1996 : 9:00 am-12:30 pm,
1:30 pm-4:00 pm
1:30 pm-4:00 pm
• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian College,
2500 E. Nutwood at Commonwealth,
Fullerton (across from
Cal. State University, Fullerton). Second Floor, Room 205.

17, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm

COUNTY

• Saturday, October 19, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm
• Sunday, October 20, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm

• Sunday, October 6, 1996 : 9:00 am-12:30 pm,

16, 1996 : Noon-6:00 pm

• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian College,
2500 E. Nutwood Ave. (at Titan) Fullerton (across from Cal.
State University, Fullerton), Room 215. Course Lecturer for
this Session Only: Professor Mara Feiger, Attomey at Law,
Legal Education Consultant.

Pre-Registration Guarantees Space
and Workbook:

$15000 per Person
$12500 Group Rate
(Group rate available to groups of 5 who register together
at least one week before the desired seminar.)

Registration at Door
Course Lecturer:

PROFESSOR
JEFF A. FLEMING
Attorney at Law
Legal Education Consultant
For the past fifteen years, ProfessorFleming has devoted his legal career towards the
development of legal preparatory seminars designed solely to aid law students and Bar
Candidates in exam writing techniques and substantive law.
Professor Fleming's experience includes the LecturiOl; of Pre-Law School Prep Seminars and First, Second and
Third Year Law School Final Reviews. He is the Organizer and Lecturer of the Baby Bar Review Seminar and the
Founder and Lecturer of the Legal Examination Writing Workshop. Both are seminars involvingintensive exam
writing techniques designed to train the law student to write the superior ilnswer He is the Founder and Lecturer
of Long/Short Term Bar Review. In add!tion, r:ofe~sor Fleming is th~ Publisher ofTh~ Perf9rmance Exam ~lution,
Creator of the Exam Solution Tape Series, which aids law students In exam preparation, the Author of the First Year
Essay Examination Writing Workbook, Second .Year ~say Examination Writing Workbook, and the Thira,Year Essay
Examination Writing Workbook. These are available In Legal Bookstores throughout the United States.
Professor Fleming has determined that the major problem for most law students is weak analytical skills'
Most students can learn the law, but application of the law is a stumbling block under exam conditions.
Professor Fleming has structured his programs to include both substantive law and legal analYSi~training.
This provides the combination necessary for the development of a more well prepared and skillful law student
and Bar candidate. These courses have made it possible for thousands of law students to improve their grades
and ultimately pass the Barexam.

(if Space Available):

$16000

Course Available by Mail Order for $172

4

(includes

tax, shipping & handling)

•
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My First Bar Review
by Darren M. Salvin, first year student
The other night I attended
my first bar review. But admittedly, I hadsome real concerns. The
biggest of these was whether law
students at a bar-would act differently, perhaps more maturely or
dignified, than college students at
a bar. For the past four years, I
belonged to this latter group and
was thus well accustomed to their
behavior. Now, however, I began
to question if how I acted in college
would
"pass
m-uster"
amongst my new, more "professional", colleagues in law school.
I am happy to answer this question in the affirmative. So sit back
and relax and see how I came to
this conclusion.
(l-think you will
come to agree with me.)
My first observation was
three male law students slouching
over a table at the bar's entrance.
Like a buzzard drooling over the
rotting flesh of fresh road kill,
these guys, too, were drooling ...
but not over road kill. The scent
of flesh was in the air, and this
was a target-rich
environment.
Some women were conservatively
dressed, but many others obviously did not get input from their
fathers.
I can not blame these
gl,lys for looking. I was happy to
see that leering and gawking was
, still permitted in law school.
" I then ventured down to

"
I

the pool tables.
My newly
acquired friends greeted me with
free drinks and disjolnted conversation. And as my first drink started to take effect, I saw that I was
far behind my "colleagues" (don't
worry, I caught up real soon!) But
what's notable is that my friends
who once made insightful
and
intelligent
comments
in class,
were now stumbling around and
screaming
obscenities
as
passersby.
Transformations
like
these were exactly
why I so
enjoyed drinking with my college
friends.
I'm so glad to see that
nothing has changed.
So while bar review may
not be for everyone, it's great to
know that the only difference
between law students and college
students is that law students have
a little bit more altitude, maybe
some more intelligence, and a lot
more debt! See you next time.

Six Flaqs~ BEST BUY
MagicMounliin
DAYS!
Fall speCial Saues S 15.00 I
elf)

Theme
A Time Wamef

Park

EnIltt1ainrMnl

COfl'lIanr

Park OpellS at 10:00 A.M. Located minutes north of Hollywood off 1-5.

SD8_Clal
prlC8

$ 18··00

BUUTIClleis Belore
OciOber18
For BEST DEAL!

•

TICKETS VALID THRU DECEMBER 31ST!
GENERAL USE TICKET (REG. $3'.00). SPECIAL CHILD'S TICKET (UNDER 48"l, $15.00.
CHILDREN AGE 2 AND UNDER FREE. TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE
AND ARE VALID ANY ONE OF THE LISTED DATES.

IHol/ywood

(cont. from p. 1)

Afterward,
John
thanked
me
tremendously for going to court with
him. He said that he would have
never gone on his own.

had come out to California to start
her life over and get away from her
stalker. Jennifer came to me about
a name change.
She felt that one
way she could protect herself was
by creating a new identity.
A name change is a fairly simple
court procedure.
However, one of
the requirements
is publication of
the order in the Dally Journal. This
costs about $70.00.
Jennifer did
not have that much money. For traditional court proceedings
a fee
waiver can be obtained for those
who meet
the
requirements.
However, the Daily Journal was not
a part of the court system and they
had no procedure for fee waiver. In
fact, they do not make it a practice
of waiving fees.
They did in this
case though. After I explained the
situation the Daily Journal decided
to make an exception and publish
Jennifer's order for Y2 price. This
proved to me that with a little bit of
ingenuity I could help these youth
out in a number of ways.

Derek was a client I met at
Angel's Flight, a residential youth
facility for ages 17 and under. He
was a spunky
young
African
American who felt that he had been
unfairly ticketed due to his race. He
had been cited for holding up traffic
when he had not made it across the
intersection
before
the
light
changed. We discussed his ticket
and I determined that Derek proba.bly had a good case. I prepared a
letter describing the day of the incident and what Derek felt had happened. I discussed in the letter that
Derek felt the ticket was racially
biased.
I made Derek
a court
appointment and discussed with the
staff at Angel's Flight how he would
get to court and who would attend
with him. Throughout this process
Derek called me each week to
***
check the status of his case, the letI hope that by reading my
ter, his court appointment, and just
experiences others will be encourto verify details with me. He was
aged to participate in youth legal
very interested
in resolving
this
matter and took an active part in the clinics. The spirit and inspiration
situation.
that I acquired from what I affectionately call "my kids" has stayed with
The day after his court
me since the summer. I look forappearance I received a message
that Derek had called. '1. was con- ward each week to going to the
Tuesday
night legal clinic that
cerned that something had gone
provides at the
wrong or that he had missed his Public Counsel
Salvation
Army Way In Youth
court appearance.
But Derek just
wanted to let me know that everyShelter. I look forward to assisting
thing had gone great. The judge
more youths in crisis but I also look
dismissed
the charge and even
forward to seeing familiar faces.
coached Derek along during the
Now when , go to legal clinics the
court proceedings telling him what
clients approacb me. They tell me
to do and what to say. I was very about their lives, thank me for past
happy that things had worked out, assistance I have provided, or bring
but I was more touched by the fact friends to see me.
that he had called me afterward to
If you are interested in vollet me know what happened. Often
unteering at Public Counsel for the
times because these youth do not Homeless Youth Project contact me
have permanent homes and move
at Public Counsel at (213) 385about constantly we lose touch with
2977 x130. Clinics are held at:
them and don't find out how their
court appearances
went.
In this
case, I went away with the feeling
Salvation
Army Way In Youth
that what I had done had worked
Shelter
and Covenant
Houseand that someone had benefited
Tuesday night 7pm-9pm
from it.
My Friend's
Place - Thursdays
***
12noon-4pm
Jennifer was a sweet young
Teen Canteen - 2nd & 4th Thursday
woman with such a soft-spoken
of the month 3pm - 4pm
voice you had to move in close to L.A. Free Clinic - 3rd Thursday of
hear her. She had been the victim
the month 3pm-5pm
of a stalker in her home state. She

Excitement You Cunlt Find
Anywhere Else!
C 1996 Six Flage

Theme

Parks.

Inc.

Want to be an FBI agent? Although the FBI occasionally hires people with special skills in other fields, the basic educational requirement is usually a law degree or a degree in accounting.

When displaying the U.S. flag, hang it above other flags or pennants on the same halyard. Never hang one national flag above another In time of peace.
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Government Appeals. Court's Ruling
Against Internet Restrictions
By College Press Service

WASHINGTON-The U.S. Justice Department
announced in July it would fight a Philadelphia federal court decision that ruled a law banning "indecent" material on the Internet was unconstitutional.
The Justice Department notified the Supreme
Court it will appeal the federal court ruling, handed
down by a three-judge panel June 12.
"The Internet may be regarded as a never-ending worldwide conversation," the judges wrote then.
"The government may not... interrupt that conversation."
The decision had been hailed as the first major
step in creating federal rules for the worldwide computer network.
Now, Internet users and free-speech advocates
could face more months of uncertainty over what
can be transmitted on the network in the United
States: Even if the Supreme Court agrees to hear
the appeal, a final decision would not be expected
until next year.
The case stems from a measure in the
Telecommunications
Act, signed into law by
President Clinton on Feb. 8, which made the trans-

mission of "indecent" material punishable by a jail
term or $250,000 fine.
After its passage, the American Civil Liberties
Union and 55 other groups immediately filed a suit,
arguing the new law violated free speech rights.
Group such as the Student Press Law Center were
concerned with the law's potential impact on online
college newspapers, which often take risks with their
content.
Educators also were worried that topics such as
abortion or sex, and even some classical works,
could not be discussed on the Internet.
However, those in favor of Internet restrictions,
such as Sen. James Exon, D-Neb., said the law protects children while preserving First Amendment
rights of adults.
"It's wrong to hand out pornography to children
on a street corner, and it's wrong to do it in cyberspace as well," Exon said.
After the government's decision to appeal, those
on both sides said they welcomed Supreme Court
guidance in regulatingthe new medium.

GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE (GPO) WORLD WIDE
WEB SITE WINS "BEST OF TtfE WEB FOR LAWYERS"
AWARD
Washington, D.C.- The
Printing Otfice's (GPO) popular
site is now an award-winning
received top honors, with special

U.S. Government
World Wid~ Web
Web site. GPO
recognition for the

the public free of charge.
GPO Access, a service reachable via the
GPO Superintendent of Documents' home ,oagA.
allows users to search a wide range of official

Superintendent of Documents' home page, in the

Government documents, including the Federal

"Best of the Web for Lawyers" first anniversary issue Register, Congressional Record, and the United
of teqal.onttne, a monthly newsletter designed to States Code. Other components of GPO Access
help legal professionals find information on the include the Federal Bulletin Board, which gives
Internet. Although GPO Access has won several users immediate access to 7,000 files from more
and the
awards, this is the first award specifically for the than 20 agencies and organizations,
Pathway
Services
area,
which
directs
users
to
GPO Access services available through the World
Federal
information
resources
on
the
Internet.
Wide Web. GPO's Web site has been heavily travVisitors
to the Superintendent
of
eled since its introduction, and the number of users
connecting the GPO Access through the Web con- Documents' home page can also learn about the
thousands of books, periodicals, and CD-ROMS
tinues to increase.
GPO Access was reviewed by a panel of available for sale from the Superintendent of
lawyers who are Internet experts and innovators. Documents, and can discover how to access current
The panel rated Web sites based on three factors: and historical information through the Federal
design, content, and usefulness to lawyers. The Depository Library system.
To reach the Superintendent of Documents'
Government Printing Office won first place in the
home
page,
go to:
"Best Government Site" category, with the panel of
http://www.access.gpo.gov/su_docs
judges declaring the site "well designed and easy to
To learn more about GPO Access, contact
navigate", and "an award winner [for its] trove of
the
GPO
Access User Support Team at (202) 512"
documents from federal and independent agencies."
1530
(7
a.m.
to 5 p.m. eastern time weekdays), or
The panel was further impressed that the
via
E-mail
at
gpoacc'ess@gpo.gov.
Government Printing Office provides GPO Access to

UCLA Extension Offers New'
"CONDOS and HOAs" Course Starting October 8
During the Fall Quarter starting September 21,
the UCLA Extension Department of Business and
Management offers 13 real estate courses and five
one-day conferences, including a new class for
owners, board members and managers of condominiums and homeowner associations. The sixsession "Condos and HOAs: Ownership,
Management,Responsibilities and Liabilities," meeting at UCLA on Tuesday evenings
beginning October 8, 6:30-9:30 p.m., examines
owners* rights, as well as the responsibilities and
liabilities of serving on association committees or
boards. Taught by attorney Adrian Adams, JD, of
Kulik, Gottesman & Mouton,
it covers such topics as: limiting legal liability;
ensuring effective operation and upkeep of proper-

ties; record-keeping and disclosure requirements;
members* rights of access to records and reports;
13 things all boards must disclose; recalling ineffective boards; keeping the management company
honest; renter vs. owner issues; amending CC&Rs;
eliminating delinquencies; budgeting and insurance
needs;and running
meetings. This course has been approved by the
State Bar of California for 17 hours of MCLE credit.
Tuition is $145.
Among the nine- to 12-session real estate
courses offered this fall, several are eligible for
MCLE credit, including "Legal Aspects of Real
Estate" (36.75 hours), "Securitization of Mortgages"
(34 hours), "Mortgage Loan Brokering and Lending"
Condos p. 7
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SEND YOUR GPA SOARING.
We teach law students how to ace
legal exams, and we get real results.
After learning our hard-hitting system,
our students raise their GPAs by an
average of 12%. Over 90% of our
students finish in the top third of their
class. That's why we can make our
famous guarantee.

FINISH IN THE Top THIRD.
Attend a seminar or use our tapes,
and we guarantee you'll finish in the
top third of your class. For details,
see our brochure or web site.

CHEAP AT A HUNDRED BUCKS.
Our seminar prices range from $69 to
$109 (depending upon your group
size). The tape set costs $99. Each
comes with an ample supply of books
and materials. Again, check out our
brochure or web site for details.
GET FREE SAMPLE EXAMS Now.
Not sure what to expect when exam
time comes? Download free practice
exams, sample answers and other
helpful information at our web site.

Fall, 1996 Seminar Dates
San Francisco
San Diego
Los Angeles

Sunday, 10/6
Saturday. 10/12
Sunday, 10/13

(SOO)74S-6953
http://www.aceseminars.com

A(E~c
SEMINARS

t:0
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QUICK QUIZ
SECRETS OF THE X-fiLES
2. X73317 is a) a document
that
(NAPS)-Are
you afraid of unknown
proves the existence of a secret organization
terrors that lurk in the dark? Or are you more
devoted to concealing extraterrestrial
conthe type to try to unravel the mysteries of the
tacts b) the number of the case in which aninight?
If you're the latter, you might be X- mals were impregnated by aliens and abducted c) the number of Scully's own X-file, crestatic to hear the suspense-laden
sagas
ated when she disappeared.
showcased on TV's top-rated paranormal
3. Cancer Man is a) the nickname
drama, The X-Files, are now available on
Mulder was given at the FBI Academy
videocassette.
because he smoked too much b) Mulder's
The critically acclaimed series about
name for Cigarette Smoking Man c) the hyptwo FBI agents investigating extraterrestrial
activities earned a Golden Globe Award for, notist who interviews Mulder about his sister's
Best Drama Series. It has a loyal following of disappearance.
4. The Litchfield
Project is a) an
16 million viewers
who tune into FOX
experiment in eugenics in the 1950s which
Network each week to catch the supernatural
created identical little boys named Adam and
phenomenon.
girls named Eve b) when a group of scientists
Test your X-Files La. with this brainin
the Arctic die in a case of collective murteasing trivia quiz:
der-suicide
c) Holy Ash which appears out of
1. Spooky Fox is a)the nickname
thin air.
Scully's father gave her b) the nickname
5. X is a) Deep Throat's successor b)
Mulder was given at the FBI Academy
Fox
Mulder'S
sister c) Mulder'S name for
because of his belief in the paranormal c) a
Cigarette Smoking Man.
mutant killer who awakens from hibernation
Answers: 1. b) 2. c) 3. b) 4. a) 5. a)
every 30 years in order to kill again.

Now, check your X-Files rating:
4-5 You are X-tremely observant and
have X-cellent
recall.
Your outstanding
knowledge of the strange and the unusual
may indicate a future career investigating the
paranormal.
2-3 Impressive,
but you could still
stand to brush up on your X-Files facts and
figures. Keep watching.
0-1 You need to review some of
these X-ceptional
episodes.
Fortunately,
FoxVideo released six uncut, digitally-mastered installments of the series. Inside each
video package are X-clusive collector's cards,
merchandise offers and special introductions
from series creator Chris Carter.
Visitors
can explore
Twentieth
Century Fox Home Entertainment's
new
home video releases on the studio's World
Wide Web site at http://www.foxhome.com
where they can download superior graphics
and content on The X-Files, including exclusive information, sweepstakes and merchandise offers.

More Law Students Default On Loans
By Colleen DeBaise
College Press Service
WILMINGTON, Del.
Faced with a tight job market, low-paying
entry salaries
and a truckload of debt, a rising
number of law-school grads are
defaulting on their student loans.
That's
according
to the
Access Group, a non-profit organiz.ation that processes loans
graduate and professional students, including those at the 178
law schools accredited
by the
American Bar Association.
The Access Group reports
that 17.5 percent of those in the
law-school class of 1991 who
took its loans have defaulted.
The numbers
continue
to
grow for recent grads who borrowed through
the Access
Group.
Within two years of graduation, 9.6 percent of the class of
1992 had defaulted; within three
years, 13.3 percent
were in
default. For the class of 1993,
the two-year default rate was
10.6 percent.
The Access Group is taking
action by placing restrictions on
36 law schools with default rates
of 15 percent of higher. Students
who attend those schools may
borrow only enough to cover the
cost of attendance, plus a $5,500
living allowance.
Without such restrictions,
students may borrow $120,000
for three years of education.
The group said the actions
"were not taken out of a sense of
self-preservation,
but out of a
fiduciary responsibility to the law
school community."
More and more, the group
has found that it deals with students who are unsophisticated
about borrowing and unrealistic
about their earning potential, said
S. Courtney Collier, a spokeswoman with the Access Group.

'or

BigCity Eateries
Local Restaurant Reviews
-Cafes -Diners -Java Joints -Sit-Downs
[By the Reporter's Roving Food Staff]
Chinese

order.
I would suggest their
"Won-Ton" Noodles in Soup or
B.B.O.
their "Shui Kao" Noodles in Soup
Reviewed by Luci Chun
which goes for $3.00. They offer
numerous
choice that can be
If you like Chinese food
served over rice or noodles.
that is inexpensive
and tastes
There are 305 items on their
good then you may want to try
menu and most are reasonably
Sam Woo. This is where you go . priced.
for the food rather than the
If you want a change of
atmosphere.
The food is not
pace
from
campus
food,
fancy and neither is the decor.
Chinatown, Japantown and Korea
They have a variety of Town are close by.
dishes from Congee (Soup), Rice
Noodles, Vermicelli, Yee Mein, Lo Sam Woo's is located at
Mein, B.B.O. on Rice, to family
803-807 N. Broadway in
style entrees.
Portions are good
Chinatown.
Telephone
sized and prices start at $3.00
(213)687-7238
and up depending on what you

Sam

Woo

KNOTT'S SCARY FARM TICKETS AVAILABLE
Report.ed 1:y Luci Chun
The Evening SBA presents Knott's Scary Farm Tickets for Friday,
October 18, 1996. Advance tickets are available for $27. Tickets at
the gate are $33.95. Most people pick up tickets from agencies
which charge a fee in addition to the admission price. You can save
almost $7 per ticket plus ticket agency fees by purchasing advance
tickets. The Evening SBA is offering these events so that you can
enjoy some recreational time with friends and get a discount. Forms
are available at the Information Center and please allow mailing time
for tickets.
.

The' job market still suffers
from the days of "L.A. Law", the
popular, 1980s TV show that triggered an explosive overgrowth in
the industry, she said.
Not many students realize
that "some of the big law firms
have folded," she said. Just like
doctors, stock brokers and other
hard-hit professionals,
lawyers
"are not going to make what they
used to make," she said.
The 'restrictions
are an
attempt to "make students more
cognizant [and] get them to be
more informed borrowers," she
said. "We just want them to take
a more realistic approach to borrowing."
_
. The group is working with
the 36 law schools, not named
for confidentiality
reasons, and
others to develop debt management and default
reduction
strategies, she said.
For instance, at a law school
in the Northeast, students are
told that "they will have to come
to the table with a certain amount
of money before they can borrow
anything,"
she said. "That's a
pretty tough step."
As to which 36 law schools
have been capped, "most people
assume that they are the less
prestigious,"
she said, adding
that's not necessarily true.
"It varies" she said. "Different
schools have different ways to
deal with borrowing."
The
Access
Group
is
"absolutely"
right in placing
restrictions on the amount students can borrow, said Terry
Hartle, vice-president of government relations at the American
Council on Education.
"If you can borrow a lot more
money, you can get into a lot

Isee Loans

on p. 8
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UCLA EXTENSION Presents:
"1996 Annual Entertainment Tax and Finance Institute,"
November 16 -Century Plaza Hotel
The entertainment business is i
n a period of tremendous flux-ne
w media and technologies are
exploding, and old formulas for
success are being challenged. On
Saturday, November 16, 9 a.m.-5
p.m., the UCLA Extension
Department of Business and
Management presents the "1996
Annual Entertainment Tax and
Finance Institute: Critical Issues
Impacting Today's Industry,"
bringing together a nationally recognized panel of the industry's top
representatives and practitioners
to address today's pressing financial issues.
In an ali-day program that surveys a wide variety of available
alternative approaches and points
of view, speakers examine practical techniques for successful
financial and tax planning and
ways to avoid common pitfalls.
The Institute,
providing an
in-depth presentation essential
techniques in entertainment tax
planning
and financing,
is
designed for advisors, principals,
producers, business executives,
lawyers, accountants, business
managers, chief financial officers,
and other involved in the business
of entertainment.
This Institute has been
approved for MCLE credit by the'

State Bar of California in the
amount of six hours. It is presented in cooperation
with: the
Taxation and Intellectual Property
Sections of the State Bar of
California;
the Taxation and
Entertainment Law Sections of the
Beverly Hills Bar Association; the
Taxation,
International
Law,
Intellectual
Property
and
Entertainment Law Sections of the
Los
Angeles
County
Bar
Association; and the Taxation
Committee
of the California
Society of CPAs, Los Angeles
Chapter.
Morning session events
include: "CyberTax: International
Tax and the Internet," Michael
Karlin, Esq., Morgan, Lewis &
Bockius; "New and Pending
Legislative
&
Regulatory
Developments
Impacting the
Entertainment Industry," Burton
Forester, CPA, Price Waterhouse
LLP, and Timothy Hanford, Esq.,
chief counsel, Committee on
Ways and Means, U.S. House of
Representatives; and
"Holistic Planning for Rights and
Services: Planning for Here and'
Hereafter," moderated by Bradford
Cohen,. Esq., Cohen, Primiani &
Foster, and Gary Edelstone, Esq.,
Surpin, Mayersohn & Edelstone.
Afternoon session activities

include: Stephen Solomon, Esq.,
Gibson, Hoffman & Pancione, and
Jeffrey Tolin, Ernst & Young, discussing the current tax treatment
of advance payments; two concurrent breakout sessions, the first on
finding financing overseas, moderated by Jeffrey Tolin and Institute
Chair Thomas Garvin, Esq., Ervin,
Cohen & Jessup, and the second
on emerging issues in federal and
state compliance and enforcement, moderated by Marilyn
Barrett, Esq.; and two concurrent
breakout sessions, the first on
planning techniques for international film and television co-production, moderated by William
Norman, Esq., Ord & Norman, and
the second on tax and financial
planning in Canada, with Normal
Bacal, Esq., Heenan Blaikie,
Toronto.
This event takes place in
Century City, California, at the
Century Plaza Hotel, 2025
Avenue of the Stars. Tuition is
$235, including luncheon and
materials. For complete information, call UCLA Extension,
(310) 206-1409, or write:
Department of Business and
Management,UCLA Extension,
10995 LeConte Ave., Ste. 517,
Los Angeles,CA 90024.

Will
write

memos
for

food.

ICondos (cont. from p. 5)
MCLE credit include "Tactics, Techniques and'
(36.75 hours),
"Real
Estate
Investment
Management* (36.75 hours) and "Managing Your Strategies in Real Estate Negotiations," October 9
(5.5 hours), "1996 Annual Real Estate Finance and
Professional Practice: A Workshop for Financial
Planning, Marketing, Accounting and Real Estate Investment Conference," October 30 (6 hours),
Issues
in
Shopping
Center
Professionals" (34 hours). Other nine- to 12-session "Current
courses are "Real Estate Principles," "Real Estate Leases,"November 6 (5.5 hours) and "Long-Term
Finance," "Real Estate Appraisal," "Income Property Ground Leasing," November 20 (5.5 hours). These
programs take place eitner at The Biltmore Hotel in
. Appraisal," "Real Estate Investment Properties,"
"Marketing of Commercial and Investment Properties downtown Los Angeles or at the Los Angeles Airport
"Tax Aspects of Real Estate Investments," These Marriott Hotel. Fees range from $150 to $235. (For
courses meet either at UCLA, in downtown Los details on conferences only, call (310) 206-1409.)
For complete details about Extension*s six- to 12
Angeles at the World Trade Center, 350 S. Figueroa
St., oron Universal CityWalk. Fees range from $275 session real estate courses, including the new
"Condos and HOAs" class, call (310) 206-1579.
to $305.
One-day real estate conferences eligible for

emre your search for a legal iob gets
this desperate, give us a call. We
specialize in personalized massmailings to low firms and corporate legal
departments, and we can creote a customized'
moiling list to match your preferences for
firm size, location and practice area. We'll
also help you draft a hard-hitting cover letter.
With over 55,000 firms in our database and
a lawyer on stoff, you get the experience and
resources to find a job poying more than just

B

food.

PRICES
100 Letters & envelopes. . . . . . . . .. $129
200 Letters & envelopes. . . . . . . . .. $199
300 Letters & envelopes. . . . . . . . .. $269

FREE INTERVIEWING GUIDE

DANDRUff

HANGNA\L

With any order, you'll receive - free - a
copy of Winning Interviews, our powerful
guide to interviewing for a legal job (retail
value $9.95). If you can't wait for the hard
copy, you can download the electronic version
of this guide for free - without obligation at our web site below.

ATHLETE'S
fOOl
~(~~f~~:\OlI!l)~

(011800-962-0149 or visit

http://www.hiringportner.com

..___A_LL__.:.OF_TH_E._Ago~V_E

--,----l

Ir~p'l,,,

H lRI~ARTNER

,
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The Loyola Reporter is published by students for
the students, faculty and alumni of Loyola Law
School of Los Angeles. Any opinion expressed in
the Loyola Reporter is that of the author and not
necessarily the opinion of the LOYQlaReporter, the
Day or Evening Student Bar Associations, or
Loyola Law School. Any person may submit photos, articles, opinions or letters to the editor.
- Publication is subject to the discretion of the editorial board and is not guaranteed. Photos and articles submitted become property of the Loyola
Reporter and will not be returned. However, we
will return all disks as long as we are provided with
a studenVgroup mailbox number. Submissions and _
inquiries should be delivered to the information
desk on the second floor qf the Burns building or to
the Loyola Reporter office in the Rains building
(behind the Moot Court) or (213) 736-8117.

THE LOYOLA REPORTER, 919 S. Albany
St., L.A., [P.O. Box 15019] CA 90015-0019

ILoans

SUBMISSION
DEADLINES
for

THE LOYOLA
REPORTER
ISSUE

DEADLINE

NOVEMBER 1, 1996

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1996

DECEMBER 1,1996

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22,1996

(Cont. from p. 6)

more financial trouble," he said.
"This is a prescription for trouble
for some young people."
He cautions, however, tree
the Access Group data might
unfairly place all law-school
graduates in a bad light.
"The Access Group runs a
fine program, but it differs in several respects from the federal
government program," he said.
The most notable difference
is the maximum amount a student can borrow. Through the
government's subsidized and

unsubsidized Stafford loan program, that amount
is only
$18,500 a year less than half of
what is available
per year
through the Access Group.
Unlike the government's program, the Access Group also
lends to students who attend
unaccredited
law schools and
thus have less earning potential.
"I do not think law schools
have an exceptionally
high
default rate," he said. "Clearly,
many law students are able to
pay their debt."

ALL STUDENTS AND FACILITY ARE INVITED AND
ENCOURAGED TO SUBMIT ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION.
ARTICLES SHOULD BE SUBMITTED ON A 3.5" FLOPPY
DISK IN IBM-COMPATIBLE FORMAT (PREFERABLY IN
WORD PERFECT 5.1, WORD PERFECT 6.0, OR MICROSOFT
WORD FORMAT). SPECIFY WHICH FORMAT THE FILES
ARE IN. ALSO, ATTACH A PRINT-OUT OF THE ARTICLE.
OPTIONALLY WITH YOUR SUBMISSION, YOU CAN
INCLUDE ART WORK OR PHOTOGRAPHS, WHICH CAN BE
BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR. HALF-TONE IS NOT
NEEDED. LASTLY, INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND PHONE
NUMBER.
BRING YOUR ARTICLE TO THE LOYOLA REPORTER
OFFICE IN THE RAINS (LIBRARY) BLDG., ROOM 122.
EITHER SLIP IT UNDER THE DOOR OR LEAVE IT IN THE
SUBMISSION ENVELOPE POSTED OUTSIDE THE DOOR.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CALL US AT (213) 736-8117.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO PRINTING WHAT YOU HAVE TO
SAY!
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To the 80 million of you who
volunteered time and money last
year, thanks for all you've given.
Imagine what more could do.
Call 1-800-55-GIVE 5. It's what
in the world you can do.

It is not true that reading for a long time or in a poor light will permanently harm your eyes or cause you to need glasses. It may, however,
tire your eyes and reading in a dim light should be avoided.

A dog can comfortably carry
h.all its u~lght i"""« lus...
-I..V~k.

-

-

Working dogs can carry up to
twice their body weight for short
periods..

KNOTT'S SCARY
FARM T'CKETS
FRfDAY, OCTOBER '8, '996
Advance discount tickets 527
Regular price at the gate 533.95
Save almost $7
REFl!!'mS "'''Ii0
EXCHANGES '** ALL SALES FINAL ....
MAll ORDER O,\LY -- '"0 PHONE ORDERS
ALLOW TI.HE FOR sutur«:
Make checks payable to Loyola Evening SBA
These are single use admission tickets good only on October 18. 1996

""NO

I.VCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED
STA..HPED E.\,VELOPE
ORDER WILL NOT BE PROCESSED

OTHERWISE

YOUR

Orders must be received by October 10, 1996.

~~nd form to Luci Chun at Loyola Evening SB.·\. lJ 19 S. Albany SI.. l..\ <JOO 15 or via internal mail.
'\arne:

Year

vlessage Phone Number:(_)
"umber of Tickets:

_

Total Amount enclosed $

_

_

BE SURE TO INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED

STAMPED ENVELOPE
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Mail or Fax this
form today.
Need more answers?
Call (213) 229-5425

r-----------~·~~~~~~------------------------------------_YES!!

Sign me up for one month FREE of the Daily Journal as a law school

student at Loyola.

Read the paper that covers the law bet-

Name

ter than any other source: the Los Angeles

School'

Loyola

I

Daily Journal.

: Address
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Loyola students can now get the' Daily
lournal for one month free before 12/31/96

Zip+'-!

Phone
Mail or Fax to: Daily Journal Circulation Department
915 E. First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012 .(213) 229-5425 • Fax (213) 680-3682

,,

loin the legal community while you're .

State

City

I
I

~aily dJournaf

I
I
I
I
I
I

still at Loyola. Subscribe to the Los Angeles
Daily Journal.

I

..

I

"

-1_1 Law SdllH11 students

IU.IL"I"Wt4Iuw_St.'h·'IX,1

unt)"-

I
I

TICKETS

MOUNTAIN

MAGIC

GOOD THROUGH
REgular price at tre g3.te
Aillt
$33.00
Chi ldren (urd::r 48 )
$15.00
Discount tickets rrust; be purcbased in advance Aillt

DECEMBER

31, 1996

$18.00

CHILDREN UNDER 2 ARE FREE
NO DISCOUNT ON CHILDREN TICKETS
****NO REFUNDS ***NO EXCHANGES*** ALL SALES FINAL ****
MAIL ORDER ONLY
NO PHONE ORDERS
ORDER

AT LEAST 10 DAYS IN ADVANCE OF WHEN YOU PLAN TO GO TO MAGIC

'These are

s.irqle

INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED
PROCESSED

MOUNTAIN

Make checks payable to Loyola Reporter.
use adnission
tickets and can be rEdesrs:l on aI".\Y d3y of the week
nON through December 31, 1996

STAMPED

ENVELOPE

Orders must be received

OTHERWISE

Pi

YOUR ORDER WILL NOT BE

october 15, 1996.

Send form to Luci Churl C/o The I..cyola Rep::>rter

919 S.

A1J::l:ir¥ St., LA 90015 or via interrnl nail.

Name :
Message Phone Number: (,
Nurriber of Tickets:
ldllt:

Year __

:---_
_

Chi.ldren: __

Total

BE SURE TO INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED

Amount enclosed

STAMPED

s

ENVELOPE

_
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The Cryptkeeper

(NAPS)-Greetings,
boils and
ghouls. Are you brave enough to
attempt my Cryptkeeper's Crossword? I've created it in celebration of the steal of a Halloween
deal available at your local video
store.
I've hammered together a few
ways to get your claws on my creations. With every Tales from the
Crypt video, you get three episodes,
plus a creepy coupon for a free
reprint of an original Tales from
the Crypt comicbook. Also, get special savings when you buy the
"Three's a Shroud" video 3-pack.
That's 9 full episodes and 3 free -42. UndeJ:"WQdddeni=n
comic bOOKS~ Now tbat:s"a deal to
46. Rules
die for.
49. Verb intransitive, abbrev.
You'll see such stars as Whoopi
50. Well known LA judge
Goldberg, Joe Pesci, Michael J.
51. Tales from the Cryptkeeper are
Fox, Christopher
Reeve, Bill
now available on
_
Paxton, Brooke Shields, and many
52. Passes out cards
more-ticians.
54. South American mountains
For now, just bury yourself in
55. Final fashion
my crossword-better
read than
56. Last resting spots
dead.
58. On the
, escaping
ACROSS
60. Cantonese dish, with choy
61. Neither
1. Fiend with bad taste
62. Chinesegeneral, found on menus
5. Cry of pain
7. When a body meets
_
63. Extraterrestrial, abbrev.
64. Identifications, abbrev.
(2 wds)
10. Came before
DOWN
11. Refusal
12. Half a small African antelope
1. Cemetery
2. LBJ's female dog
14. It can be fine or applied
3. International org.
17. Evil beings
4.
, I am with you
20. Device for viewing Tales from
always ...Matthew, 28:20
the Crypt
5. Abbreviated overdose
21. Alphabetical beginning
6. Spouse
24. Talking horse, to his familiars
8. Skeleton components
25. Common market initial
9. Rocky's love call
successor
26. The Crypt __
13. What the Cryptkeeper calls his
viewers
28. Knife
15. Mediumfor Tales from the Crypt
30. Ouch! (Yiddish)
31. Abode of the dead: _sium
home viewing
16. Record replacer
32. Egyptian sun god
18. Detective, abbrev.
33. A friend
19. Frighten
35. Weird
20. Boxer's initial nemesis
37. What comics are with Crypt22.
Lugosi
keeper tapes
23. Tales from the
-::-39.
from the Crypt
27. The Cryptkeeper'sfavoriteholiday
41. Baby ghoul word to mother

Dame Agatha Christie is the world's top-selling author of fiction,
with her estate generating royalties of $4.25 million a year.

29. First degree

34. Twelve-step program, initially
36. Tales of the Crypt star Christopher
_
38. Dorothy's Auntie
40. Various nucleic acids
43. Farrow's first name
44. Informal greeting
45. Tales from the Crypt genre
46. Girls' names
47. Total
48. Morse call for help
51. A sepulchre; to soar over
52. Devoid of light
53. Kill truth
55. To do evil
56. Received
57. Controversial southern school
59. Missouri, abbrev.
60. To
or not to be
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So should you.
ABA Law Student Division Members can receive:

Reduced BAR/BRI enrollment deposits for 1l!1 & ZI:s
One FREE Legalines each year
Scholarships for BAR/BRI Courses
Discounts ~n Gilbert & Legalines Outlines

and Law School Legends Audio Tapes
-
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GROUP

(800r 787-8717

(888) 3BARBRI
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AIIII!IIICAN BAR AIIOcIATION
1..1" S1ud.nl OM.1on

(312) 988-5624

Your best choices for success during and after law school

